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Abstract. A hierarchical routing algorithm for wireless sensor networks (WSNs) is 

discussed. We select cluster heads according to related distances and residual 
energy. Both effects of the number of nodes dissipated and the energy 

consumption act on propagation distances. In addition, the related density effects 

on the propagation distance. We Define comprehensive influence factor and 
propagation influence factor, adjust the initial probability of nodes participating in 

cluster heads’ election, make propagation distances of nodes gradually increase 

within a certain range. Simulation results show that both cluster heads and failure 
nodes are evenly distributed in the whole sensor network. The residual energy of 

nodes are balanced inter the living nodes, which extends the survival time of the 

network. The routing algorithm we have designed has the characteristics of better 
balanced energy consumption. 

Keywords  sensor, routing algorithms, density, energy reduction, failure factors.  

1. Introduction 

WSNs are made up of a lot of sensors with low energy. Sensors whose bodies are small 

can live in all sorts of environment and have several functions such as calculation, store 

and forward. The convenience of being carried and used let WSNs have extensive 

application prospect. Sensors have their own disadvantages, e.g. their limited energies, 

it is necessary to avoid their disadvantage. It is not convenient to add energy if any 

sensor has or is about to be dissipated in some application environments. When the data 

are forwarded in WSNs, the appropriate routing algorithm has to save energy and let 

the energy be consumed uniformly as much as possible. In order to extend the lifetime 

of WSNs, we should ensure living sensors with higher residual energy or being 

distributed uniformly in the network. 

For the sake of convenience, sensors are named as nodes in the following, the node 

that finally receives data is the base station (or the sink node), and the node that sends 

data is called as source node. In a larger layout range, the geometric distances between 

the source nodes and the sink node are longer, it is not in one-hop to transport data, 

instead of multi-hop forwarding data. The nodes with same initial energy are uniformly 

distributed, but along data transmission, different nodes consume different energies and 

some nodes may fail in advance. The living nodes may be no longer uniformly 

distributed, and the residual energy of living nodes may be different. Suppose the data 
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is transported in distributed way in the network. With some admissible delay, the same 

received-data needs to be aggregated before being forwarded to the sink node. Data 

may be aggregated at certain relay nodes, and then be forwarded to the sink node. The 

hierarchical routing protocols mainly involve two phases, namely the cluster 

construction phase and the data transmission in the stable phase. A clustering can be 

divided into five steps, namely, computing the optimal number of cluster heads, 

selecting the optimal cluster heads, calculation of clusters’ radius, constructing clusters,  

processing some special nodes (such as isolated nodes). 

We designed a hierarchical route algorithm, the basic steps and requirements are 

described as follows. 

1. Initial step. Set two influence factors on cluster heads’ election and propagation 

radius.  Initialize parameters. 

2. Using residual energy, density change rate and related radio radius to adjust the 

probability of participating in the competition of cluster heads and cluster radius. 

3. Selecting cluster heads in distributed way. 

4. After all nodes have been joined in corresponding clusters, first special nodes 

(such as isolated nodes) would be processed, second the data is transported and 

forwarded. It is supposed that the received data could be aggregated before the data 

forwarded to another cluster head or to the sink node. 

5. Supposed that conflicts are avoided during data transmission and information 

will not be lost. 

2. Related Literatures  

If sensors with homogeneity are arranged into a flat topology uniformly, the 

transmission range of WSNs is consistent with the coverage range if the propagation 

radius of the sensor meets certain conditions [1][2].  

LEACH [3] is the first hierarchical clustering routing protocol. Many improved 

algorithms on WSNs have appeared [4-7] based on LEACH. LEACH protocol 

specifies the expected percent of the cluster heads and gives a threshold for each node 

to be selected as a cluster head. If the random number ( )p n  assigned to node n  is less 

than threshold ( )T n , node n  is selected as the cluster head, otherwise it is a non-

cluster head node. Non-cluster-head nodes join in someone cluster head according to 

sensing strength. In each cluster, non-cluster-head nodes transmit data to their cluster 

heads in a single hop. Cluster heads send received data (after received data being 

aggregated) to the sink node in one-hop. Data forwarded between cluster heads and BS 

is completed in a one-hop mode, and the cluster head election is randomness and 

equilibrium. 

Hierarchical cluster protocol HEED [8] takes into both the communication 

overhead and residual energy of each node. Data from source nodes to the sink node 

can be transported by multiple hops, and the relay nodes passing through are all cluster-

head nodes. When a cluster head is selected by HEED, both primary and secondary 

factors are involved. The main factor is the percentage of the current residual energy 

 to the initial energy mE of each node; the secondary factor is the communication 

energy consumption between the nodes in the cluster. Any cluster is constructed in 

HEED by three steps: initialization, loop step and final step. 

rE
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Initialization. Calculate the neighboring sets, compute the minimum average 

communication energy consumption of each cluster (the neighboring set of a certain 

node). Set the initial probability C probH  that any node is selected as a cluster head. 

    
minC max( / , )prob p r mH C E E p� � , 

where  is the expected percentage of the cluster heads in the WSNs minp
 
is

  
the 

minimum probability that any node becomes a cluster-head node, which is mainly used 

to ensure the convergence of HEED. The initial probability C probH  changes with the 

network operation and residual energy of the node, which is the final probability that 

the node is selected as the cluster head. 

Loop step. The main task is to select cluster heads from cluster heads’ set CHS , 

where cluster heads are divided into two sorts that are temporary cluster heads and final 

cluster heads. 

In the final stage, each node determines its final state (either a member node of a 

cluster or a final cluster head). If the node is an isolated node, it is declared to be a 

cluster-head node. 

Kuang zhejun [9] proposed a clustering algorithm REEM (A role, energy efficient, 

membership clustering) based on role membership in static network in order to 

eliminate "energy hole". REEM considers roles and relationships. Relationships among 

nodes are divided into member relationship and non-member relationship. Nodes’ roles 

are divided into three sorts that are dominant node 2, relay node and source node 

according to their residual energy. Different roles transform identity by their own 

energy (residual energy of dominant node > residual energy of relay node > residual 

energy of source node). Unselected relay nodes are in dormant state. In REEM 

algorithm, dominant nodes send data to BS in one-hop, but the data is sent and 

forwarded from the source to a dominant node through an intermediate path composed 

of relay nodes. Prasenjit Chanak et al. [10] studied WSNs with uniform distribution, 

homogeneity and static layout. By the characteristics of the sensor network based on 

tasks, they proposed the problem of reducing the energy hole in the network in 

according to load management. The network is divided into several clusters whose 

scale can be determined [4].The algorithm of load management mode [4] is completed 

in two steps. The first step selects the cluster head from the perspective of energy 

saving and complete the cluster construction. The second step would select the 

appropriate route path for the purpose of load balancing. Routing strategy considers the 

energy consumption of receiving and forwarding data. Both of clustering and selecting 

cluster heads are completed according to the energy consumption of the nodes, which 

is not completed in a probabilistic way like LEACH, HEED and other similar protocols. 

The combination of optimization algorithms and cluster head selection strategies in 

hierarchical protocols is also a method to study wireless network routing algorithms. 

Tarunpreet Bhatia et al. [11] proposed routing algorithm GADA-LEACH (Genetic 

Algorithm based Distance-Aware LEACH) in wireless sensor networks by using 

genetic algorithm. First, LEACH protocol is used to select the initial cluster head. Then, 

define the fitness function   according to three factors. Genetic algorithm is used to 

optimize the primary cluster head. An energy efficient clustering and routing method 

GECR (Genetic algorithm based Energy efficient Clustering and Routing approach) is 

 
2 For the sake of distinction, sink nodes in [9] is called dominant nodes in this paper. 
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designed by using genetic algorithm [12]. K. Thangaramya et al.[13] used fuzzy neural 

network to design an energy-sensitive clustering protocol. 

In addition, some routing protocols consider other performance indexes of sensor 

networks and design corresponding hierarchical routing protocols. Ngoctu Nguyen et al. 

[14] designed the routing algorithm to maximize the utility of data aggregation and 

constructed a virtual aggregation tree by equilibrium adjustment in order to minimize 

the load consumption. By the tree, the data is received and forwarded to balance the 

energy consumption, so as to reduce the energy hole. Anuradha Pughat et al. [15] used 

the dynamic energy management model to analyze the performances. With the goal of 

minimizing energy consumption, Mohit Sajwan et al. [16] designed optimization 

algorithms of selecting multi-path routing or single-hop routing. Ansam Ennaciri et al. 

[17] designed the routing strategy from the perspective of load balancing with the goal 

of improving service quality. Surjit Singh etc. [18,19] discussed performance 

evaluation by optimization techniques or DMS (Dynamic Modulation Scaling). 

3. Relevant Concepts 

3.1.   Radio Model  

We use the First Order Radio Model (figure 1). The Settings of various parameters are 

shown in table 1~2. The energy consumption of transmitting 1bit and the energy 

consumption of receiving 1bit are respectively  denoted as TxE (Transmitter 

Electronics ) , RxE (Receiver Electronics). The energy consumption ( , )TxE k d , which 

is generated by a packet with bitsk (k bits in a packet) transmitted to the target node at 

distance d , is consists of the energy consumption both of data transmission and data 

amplification (respectively denoted as ( ), ( , )Tx ampE k E k d ). The energy consumption of 

the packet received is denoted as ( )RxE k . 

TABLE 1 Radio model Parameters 
Type Parameter Value Parameter Value 

Radio model , ,elec Tx RxE E E   

fse  

ampe  

50 nJ/bit 
10 pJ/bit/m2 

0.0013 pJ/bit/m4 

fusionE  

Threshold distance (
0d ) 

5 / /DAE nJ bit signal�

0 75 /fs ampd m e e� �

 

 

Receive Electronicx

*elecE k

 ( )RxE k

k bits packet

Transmit Electronics Tx Amplifier

4 2* *  or  * *amp ftk d k d� �*elecE k

  ( , )TxE k d

k bits packet

d

 
 

 

Computing ( , )TxE k d [3,4] as follows. 

( ) ( , ) * ,                               (1)Rx Tx elecE k E k d E k� �  

Fig 1 The First Order Radio Model 

u1

u2 v

Normal Cluster head

Normal member

Non-Normal

Cluster head

Sink node

Fig 2 Disposal modal about an isolated 
cluster head or a cluster with only 

one normal member
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( , ) ( ) ( , )              Tx Tx ampE k d E k E k d� �  

2

0

4

0

* * * ,   
                  (1)

* * * ,

elec fs

elec amp

E k k d d d

E k k d d d

�

�

� � ��� 	
� 
��

 

3.2.    Influence Factors Design and Parameter Description  

Suppose that mn  sensors with initial energy mE  are uniformly placed in a rectangular 

area .The remaining energy of a node at a certain time and the number of nodes alive in 

the network are denoted as rE aliven , respectively. The initial probability of a node 

becoming a cluster head is defined as follows. 

    
minC max( / , )prob p r m pH C E E f p� � �           (3) 

where  is the expected percentage of the cluster heads  in the network,  and  
 
is 

the minimum probability that a node becomes a cluster header. pf  is the propagation 

influence factor with initial value 1, and its meaning is shown in the following 

Definition 3. C probH  would change with the network operation and the residual energy 

of the node, which is also the final probability that the node is selected as the cluster 

head. 

Cluster head election and radio radius usually change with the change of network 

energy. In the process of data transmission and forwarding, energy consumption is 

generally uneven. Considering the influence factors from both the whole and the part, 

we design the energy consumption reduction factor 0a  and the failure influence factor 

1 (denoted as 1a ). We also design density impact factor (denoted as 0b ) and 

propagation impact factor Pf , failure impact factor 2(denoted as 1b ) and synthesis 

factor Rf . 

Definition 1 Cost factor of energy reduction 0a  and  failure impact factor 1 1a  are 

defined as follows.  

0 1+
*

m r

alive m

E Ea
n E

�
�  , 

1 1 m alive

m

n na
n
�

� � . 

Definition 2 Density impact factor 0b  and failure impact factor 2 1b  are defined as 

follows. 

0 1- TnumNbr numNbr

m

n nb
n
�

� ,  0 0

0

1 1
Talive alive

Talive

n n
b

n
�

� � , 

where, TnumNbrn  and numNbrn  are expressed respectively the number of neighbor nodes 

before and after data information transmission in the same round; 
0Taliven  and 

0aliven  

are respectively the number of living nodes before and after data information 

transmission in the same round. 

Definition 3 (energy consumption and failure) Comprehensive impact factor 

(denoted as Rf ), and propagation impact factor (denoted as pf ) are defined as 

follows. 

pC minp
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Rf =
0 1 1(0.5* 0.5* )*a a b� noticing 1 1b � (initial) so Rf =1(initial)  

2

1( / )Pf R d� here Pf =1(initial)
1 0 *R b R�   

where R is the propagation radius of nodes (each node’s R  is same in the same round), 

d  denotes the distance from non-cluster-head to cluster-head or cluster-head to BS. 

Definition 4 The initial value of the communication transmission radius 

2 2

0

log m

m

nR X Y
n

� � �
, the adjustment formula of the transmission radius is 

0 0min( * ,  )RR f R d�  , where 
0d  is shown in table 1. 

3.3.    Design Idea 

We believe that if a node consumes more energy in the previous round, it is less 

competitive in the following cluster-head competition. If the density of nodes has a 

larger change, the chance of selecting cluster head is smaller. The propagation distance 

of nodes increases with the increase of the failure node. The initial value of each node’s 

probCH  is modified according to both the residual energy and the propagation influence 

factor before the head election. The comprehensive influence factor is involved in the 

adjustment of the propagation distance of nodes. If the selected cluster head has no 

member node or just one member node, it is added to the nearest cluster and become a 

member of this cluster. Each member node send data to its cluster head by one-hop or 

two-hop, then cluster heads forward data to the sink node by multi-hop (or one-hop) 

after data aggregated. 
Our routing algorithm is divided into four steps. 
Step 1. Initialization. Set various parameters. 

Step 2. Loop stage. Complete the function of cluster heads election and clustering. 

Step 3. For nodes not in any cluster, if they are not the final cluster heads, set them 

as the final cluster head to complete the cluster construction; If they are final cluster 

heads, complete the cluster construction. 

Step 4. Adjustment. A cluster head is isolated or has only one cluster member, then 

it is added to the nearest cluster and become a cluster member of this cluster. Adjust the 

member set of this cluster. 

4. Algorithm Strategy and Explanations 

4.1.   Routing Algorithm 

Our routing algorithm is an improvement of HEED routing protocol and named as Alg 

(in attach). It is briefly described as follows. Firstly, set parameters and define the 

initial radio radius R. Then select and determine the final cluster head to complete the 

cluster building operation (steps II~IV below). Finally, data transmission is occurred in 

WSNs. 
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4.2. Theoretical Explanation 

Observation 1: Algorithm Alg is completely distributed and satisfies the conditions 

listed in the introduction. Any node becomes a cluster head node according to its 

probCH , or become a cluster member node. 

The result of Observation can be obtained according to lemma 1~3 below. 

Lemma 1  the Alg algorithm will terminate in O(1). 

Proof  It is proved that Initialize, Finalize and TDMA in Alg can obviously be 

completed in limited steps, and the corresponding steps in Repeat are similar to those 

steps in Heed [8], so Alg can be completed in O(1).  

Lemma 2  At the end of step III, a node is either a cluster head or a normal node of 

a cluster (that is a member node and is a non-cluster head). In general, cluster heads are 

not isolated cluster heads, unless both the number of live nodes and the number of 

cluster heads are the same one node. 

Proof  Two cases. 

1. If 1probCH   and 2probCH  of two adjacent nodes is different from each other, 

1probCH   and 2probCH  cannot reach 1 at the same time in step III, then they cannot be 

selected as cluster-head nodes at the same time. 

2. If 1probCH   equals to 2probCH , their values reach 1 at the same time, but the 

probability of this is small. The above result has been shown in [8](reference Lemma2 

in [8]). 

Lemma 3  Algorithm Alg can be used to select cluster heads in a distributed way. A 

node is either a cluster head node, or one or two hops can reach a cluster head node, 

and the cluster heads obtained are evenly distributed in the network range. 

Proof Consider and Analysis step IV in Alg. According to using the conclusions of 

lemma 1, 2 and Lemma5 in [8], the conclusion of Lemma is easy to be drawn. 

4.3. Energy Consumption Calculation 

Energy consumption mainly lies in data transmission, forwarding and data aggregation. 

In the process of cluster head election, each node is either selected as a cluster head or 

join to a cluster to become a member node of a non-cluster head. In the process of each 

node confirming its role, the data sent or received is relatively small. Once the role is 

determined, the amount of aggregated data, as well as the amount of data sent or  

received, needs to be measured as the number of packets. There are three cases: energy 

consumption of one-hop (or two-hop) normal cluster members, energy consumption of 

cluster heads, and energy consumption of relay nodes (relay nodes refer to cluster head 

nodes with only one normal cluster member). 

Energy consumption can be divided into three cases (in the process of data 

transmission and forwarding). 

Case 1. Compute energy consumption of normal member nodes (non-cluster-head 

member nodes).  Similar to formula equation (1). 

Case 2. Isolated cluster heads and clusters with only one cluster member. An isolated 

cluster head is directly added to another nearby cluster and become its normal cluster 

member. Processing the clusters with only one normal cluster member, see the 

following description. In fig 2, Data transmission between isolated sensors and clusters 

with only one cluster member is expressed. 
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1. Isolated cluster head u  join to a cluster whose cluster head is CH . u  sent bitsl  

to CH , the energy consumption is denoted as u CHE �  or ( )Tr u .  

2

( ) ( , )

           [ ],                    

u CH Tx u to CH

elec fs u to CH

E Tr u E l d
l E e d

� � �

� �

� �

� � � �
    (4) 

2.  A cluster u  with only one normal cluster member v  (here u  is the cluster head, 

re-labeled u  as the relay node). v  sent bitl  to the relay node u  ,then u  receives and 

forwards data to a cluster head CH ,  the energy consumption v u CHE � �
 is calculated as 

follows.  

2 2

2 2

( ) Re( ) 2 ( )

           [ ] 2 ( )

           ( ) 2 2 (1 ,

2

2 )

D

D

A

A

DA

v u CH

elec fs v to u elec elec fs utoCH

fs vtou utoCH elec

E Tr v u l E Tr u

l E e d l E l E l E e d

l lEe d d l E

�

� �

� �

� � �

� � � � � �

� � � � � � � � � � � � �

� � � � � � � � � � �

�

�

 (5)  

Case 3.  Normal cluster-head nodes (whose size is 2CHn � , where the size of a cluster 

refers to the number of nodes in the cluster).   

Cluster head energy consumption = received data energy consumption + data 

aggregation energy consumption + data amplification and transmission energy 

consumption 

The cluster whose size is CHn ( 2CHn � ) has 1CHn �  normal member. Its cluster head 

CH receives ( 1) bitCHn l� �  and sends bitl  at the same time. After data aggregation, 

data is sent to another cluster head 
0CH  (

0CH  may be BS). The energy consumption 

0CH CHE �
is calculated as follows. 

0

0

Re( ) + ( )

           ( 1) [ ]           

DA

DA

CHCH CH

CH elec elecCH C CHtH oCH

E CH l E Tr CH

n l E l E l E d

n

n n ���

� � � � �

� � � � � � � � �� � � �

 

0 0

0 0

2

0

4

0

[ ] [ (1 ) 1] ,        if  

[ ] [ (1 ) 1] ,      if  

DA

DA

CH

C

fs CHtoCH CH elec CHtoCH

amp CHtoCH CH elec CHtoH CH

l e d n l E d d

l e d n

n

n l E

E

E d d

� �

� �

� � � � � � � � � ��� 	
� � � � � � � � �

��

����

     (6) 

where � (1 0�� 
 ) is the compression ratio; Re( )u  represents the energy consumption 

of node u  receiving data, ( )Tr u  represents the energy consumption of  node u  

sending data,  and 
DA

E  represents the energy required for aggregation 1bit data. vtoud  

represents  the distance from node to node; utoCHd  represents the distance from node 

u  to cluster head CH ; 
0CHtoCHd represents the distance between cluster head  CH and 

cluster head 
0CH . 

5. Simulation Experiment 

5.1.   Simulation Environment 

TABLE 2  Simulation Parameters 
Type Parameter Value Type Parameter Value 

Network Network  uniform  

Sink 

Initial energy 

From (0,0) to (100,100) 

At (50, 140) 

4J/battery   

Application Data packet size 

Broadcast packet size 

Packet header size 
Gathering coefficient 

1000 bytes 

250byptes 

25bytes 
0.8 Application Cluster initial radius 0R
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Matlab is used for simulation experiments. The simulation network model and related 

parameters are shown in table 1~ table 2. 

5.2.   Results of Simulation 

We use a randomly uniform network with 100 nodes. The related parameters are shown 

in Table 2. Both the proposed algorithm Alg and HEED are implemented by simulation. 

In the following figure, the red hollow point ‘o’ represents living node, solid green dot 

‘� ’ represents dead node, blue‘ ’is an cluster head, ‘ ’ representing sink node (or 

base station). Every star is a cluster (including cluster head, normal member and blue 

edges representing communication relationship.).  

We have made an analysis and comparison from four aspects: 1) living node/round, 

failed node/round (Fig 3); 2) radius/round figure (Fig 4); 3) equilibrium of cluster 

distribution (only the case of Algorithm Alg is described; Fig 5); 4) distribution 

uniformity of living nodes (Fig 6-7). We also compare the rounds of algorithm Alg 

with HEED in five cases where the first time occurs: first_dead, 10%_dead, Half_dead, 

90%_dead and All_dead (99%_dead) (table 3).  

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

a) Initial network 

a) 19-node failure b) most nodes failure

Fig4 Algorithm Alg: 

Radius/Rounds 

Fig5  Algorithm Alg: Clustering 

b) most nodes failure 

Fig 6 Algorithm Alg: distribution about failure 
nodes and living nodes 

a) 20-node failure b) most nodes failure

Fig 7 Heed: distribution about failure nodes and living nodes 

Fig3 Heed and Alg: Percentage of 

failure nodes, Living nodes, Rounds 
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TABLE 3  Death Cases vs Rounds 

Alg\Death first_dead 10%_dead Half_dead 90%_dead All_dead 

Heed(rounds) 513 539 740 864 889 

Alg(rounds) 255 373 656 1099 1293 

As shown in Fig 5, the cluster distribution is balanced. Fig 6 and Fig 7 show that 

algorithm Alg can distribute failure nodes more evenly. Based on Table3 and Fig 3, we 

can see that the rounds are later when first_dead, 10%_dead and Half_dead appear in 

Heed for the first time, but the node failure rate is relatively high in the operation 

process with this algorithm. The first rounds of first_dead, 10%_dead and Half_dead 

appeared in Alg algorithm earlier, but the gap between the corresponding rounds and 

Heed is gradually narrowed, and the node failure rate of Alg become small during 

operation. When 90% of the failed nodes appears, the first round of Alg is later 235 

rounds than Heed. Algorithm Alg prolongs the survival time of the network and 

enables the data to be transferred well in the network as a whole. 

6. Conclusions 

We design and implement routing algorithms Alg in wireless sensor networks with 

uniform distribution. The rationality of our algorithms is shown. The simulation results 

show that our algorithms have better performance in energy consumption uniformity.
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 Appendix 

Algorithm Alg 
I. Initialize 
1. Compute Rf Pf  and R Determine the neighboring set 

nbrS of each node   

{ :      }nbrS v v lies within my cluster range�  

2. Compute and broadcast cost to 
nbrv S�   

3. 
min

max

max{ , )residual
prob porb p

ECH C f p
E

� � �
   

4. _ _is final CH FALSE�     

II. Repeat  
1. If ( ( { :   a  })CHS v v is cluster hand� �� )   

2.   _ _ _ cos ( )CHmy cluster head least t S�    

3.   If ( 1probCH �  ) 

4.  _ _ ( , _ ,cos )Cluster head msg NodeID final CH t   

5.         _ _is final CH TRUE� , compute R  and d   

6.     else 
7.     If _ _my cluster head NodeID�       

8.         _ _ ( , _ ,cos )Cluster head msg NodeID tentive CH t   

9.    else If (0,1) probRandom CH�     

10.        _ _ ( , _ ,cos )Cluster head msg NodeID tentive CH t   

11. 
previous probCH CH�      

12. min{ 2,1)prob porbCH C� �   

13.   Until  1previousCH �        

III. Confirm 
1. If ( _ _is final CH FALSE� )        

2.   If ( { :     })CHS v v is a cluster head� ��   

3.    my_cluster_head�  least_cost(SCH)   
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4.    _ ( _ _ , )join cluster cluster head ID NodeID    

5.   else _ _ ( , _ ,cos )Cluster head msg NodeID final CH t , 

6.  else _ _ ( , _ ,cos )Cluster head msg NodeID final CH t  

IV. Adjust 
1. If ( =1nbrS ) and ( _ _is final CH TRUE� ) 

2.   { }CH CHS S NodeID� � , _ _is final CH FALSE�  

3.   my_cluster_head�  least_cost(SCH) 

4.  _ ( _ _ , )join cluster cluster head ID NodeID  

5. If ( =2nbrS ) and ( _ _is final CH TRUE� ) 

6.   { }CH CHS S NodeID� � , _ _ _is final CH NNON CH�  

7.   my_cluster_head�  least_cost(SCH) 

8.  _ ( _ _ , )join cluster cluster head ID NodeID
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